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carried away the very tender shoots and pressed me to take some-
thing from the rest. I declined. The vow holds, but the tongue
and the eye are like dogs. The desire to eat ginger comes over
me whenever the eye falls on a piece of it. The tongue starts
licking. But just as a dog greedily watching food left over will
not dare to eat it in the presence of the master, the tongue is
prevented from touching the ginger by the watchfulness of Mr.
Atman. My eye falls on it the whole day because it is lying just
where my papers are. It seems more difficult for me to turn
away my mind from ginger than it was to give up sugar or salt,
such is the state I find myself in.
What, then, should you blame yourself for? It is not for
nothing that the mind has been compared to a monkey that has
got drunk. What is the point in having high hopes of learning
wisdom from me ? We are all sailing in the same battered ship and
I, with greater wisdom than the rest by way of experience, point
out the direction in which you are welcome to toddling along.
We are all in darkness, groping for the same thing. Maybe my
steps are firmer and move with greater confidence. To hold me in
greater respect than this will amount to arresting your up-
ward progress. When I have conquered all desire, I will instruct
you without the least hesitation. For the present, let us pull to-
gether in quest of Narayana1 who grants moksha and, undeterred
even if we lose our way or fall or get knocked about, go [on
seeking with courage and patience.
Blessings from
mohandas
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